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Mon, Dec 14, 2020 at 1:21 PM

To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Madeleine Alberdi <madeleine.alberdi@vanderbilt.edu>
Date: Mon, Dec 14, 2020 at 1:17 PM
Subject: Hotel Covid non compliance - disgusting!
To: Karl Weiland <karl.weiland@edcgov.us>

Hi,
I was told by the DCA that I should contact you about Covid non-compliance in the area. Well, basically every hotel in
South Lake Tahoe has continued to be completely full after the stay at home order. They are even fraudulently checking
people in, having them sign agreements that they are either staying 14 days or essential workers or homeless people
when they are NOT. This is absolutely unbelievable. They need to be audited now. The way this county and town have
handled this pandemic has been an absolute DISGRACE. You care NOTHING about keeping us locals safe. Even the
sheriff is publicly saying that they won't enforce Covid rules! The CORRUPTION in your administration is frankly
disgusting.
Restaurants down in heavenly village are planning a secret meeting to keep having indoor/outdoor dining, etc. But I bet
you guys won't do anything about it!
Ski resorts have not been more full - AFTER a stay at home order! These are NOT all people taking day trips.
See attached photos of whistle blowers from hotels and the "agenda" for the restaurant owners meeting.
Have a heart and do what's right for once. Don't look the other way. This is inexcusable. Hospitals are flooded and
doctors/nurses/EMTs are at the edge of their rope, physically and mentally. How can you possibly not care about us.

Kim Dawson
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of El Dorado
330 Fair Lane , Building A
Placerville, CA 95667
(530) 621-5393
kim.dawson@edcgov.us
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s), except as otherwise permitted. Unauthorized interception,
review, use, or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy
Act. If you are not the intended recipient, or authorized to receive for the intended recipient, please contact the sender
and destroy all copies of the communication. Thank you for your consideration .
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Fwd: PCR tests/ Hospital Funding
Kim Dawson <kim.dawson@edcgov.us>
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Wed, Dec 2, 2020 at 1 :54 PM

Please include her email and attachment with public comment for the COVID 20-0526 item. Thanks, Kim
---------- Forwarded message --------From: keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Dec 2, 2020 at 1:50 PM
Subject: PCR tests/ Hospital Funding
To: Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>, David Livingston <david .livingston@edcgov.us>, Don Ashton
<don .ashton@edcgov.us>, Don Semon <don .semon@edcgov.us>, George Turnboo <racecar56g@yahoo.com>, Greg
Stanton <greg .stanton@edcgov.us>, John D'Agostini <john.dagostini@edso.org>, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>,
Kim Dawson <kim .dawson@edcgov.us>, Lori Parlin <bosfour@edcgov.us>, Lynnan Svensson
<lynnan.svensson@edcgov.us>, Michael Ungeheuer <michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us>, Nancy Williams
<nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, Shiva Frentzen <bostwo@edcgov.us>, Sue Novaser <bosfive@edcgov.us>
Cc: Amy Briggs <amydee@surewest.net>, Andy Gregg <andy@gutsracing .com >, Cheryl Backus <cjbockus@att.net>,
Deann Austin <samsmom95@gmail.com>, Denise Burke <deniseburke@sbcglobal.net>, Elena Burkhart
<smagina_26@mail.ru>, Jacquie Henifin <jacquelinehenifin@yahoo.com>, Jamie Hall <mathewsjamie@yahoo.com>,
Jen Fowler <jjf95726@comcast.net>, Jennifer Winter <jennifercolleenwinter@gmail.com>, Jill De Maree
<jilldemarce@yahoo.com>, Jobecca Nelson <jobecca86@gmail.com>, Kasey Channell <kkchannell@hotmail.com>,
Katherine Paterson <kmp0163@yahoo.com >, Laura Bradly <shop4.deals@yahoo.com>, Leslie Green
<lesliegrn7@yahoo.com >, Mandi Rodriguez <mandiskis@yahoo.com>, Marlene Craven <mcraven53@comcast.net>,
Megan Saracco <megsoracco@gmail.com>, Melisa Wilson <Melisawilson22@comcast.net>, Misty Greeson
<misty@a1bumper.com>, Pam Bradford <prbradford@hotmail.com>, Patti Miles <pattimiles1@gmail.com>, Regina
Weeks <queenweeks@aol.com>, Robin Jarret <rockinrobin2020j@gmail.com >, Roger Cuzada
<roger.luzada@sbcg lobal.net>, Rosalee Collins Chilcoat <rchilcoat@netzero.com >, Rychelle Gallemore
<[Y.chellemY.belle@gmai l.com>, Sandra Blacet <sblacet@sbcglobal.net>, Tracy Doyle <tracyoilsistas@gmail.com >, Justin
Taylor <foothill7tv@gmail.com >, Dennis Thomas <dthomas@cityofplacerville.org>, Kara Taylor
<ktaylor@cityofplacerville.org>, Mark Acuna <macuna@cityofplacerville.org>, Michael Saragosa
<msaragosa@cityofplacerville.org>, Patty Borelli <borellicouncil@sbcglobal.net>, Stacie Meyer
<stacie.allison.meyer@gmail.com>, <spendzinski@gmail.com>, Allen Link <allen@linkselectric.net>,
<freedomangels2.0@protonmail.com >, Gabrielle Ingram <freedomisnonpartisan@gmail.com >, Melissa Whetsell
<msmelissalevi@gmail .com>

Boards of Supervisors,
In this morning's Covid Update Nancy Williams said that it would be a waste of Public Health Resources to provide the
requested information on the Amplification Cycles that are being used during the PCR tests. This is unacceptable. She
stated that there is no reason to investigate the reliability of these tests but there absolutely is reason to believe that they
are unreliable.
In the month of November we had over a 1000 new cases in El Dorado County and not a single new death. Either
Covid19 is not as deadly as was first explained or these tests are throwing false positives. Dr. Faucci, Elon Musk and
others have both been critical of the PCR tests, especially PCR tests that use an amplification cycle of 35. The Public has
a right to know. These test results are being used to determine quarantine and shutdown of people's lives. We need
immediate action in getting this information.
Also this morning Nancy Williams said in response to a public comment that hospitals were not getting funded per the
amount of COVID cases within the hospitals. This statement seems to be incorrect as per the hhs.gov link below states
hospitals/medical facilities are being funded per Covid cases. Also see attached funding breakout. It looks like California
was allocated over $600,000.00 in funding to healthcare facilities and hospitals.

https ://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2020/05/01 /hhs-begins-distribution-of-payments-to-hospitals-with-hig h-covid-19ad mission s-ru ral-provid ers. htm I#
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Thank you,
Keeley Link
916-599-5455
Allison James Estates and Homes
Lie# 02003906

Kim Dawson
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of El Dorado
330 Fair Lane , Building A
Placerville, CA 95667
(530) 621-5393
kim .dawson@edcgov. us
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This electronic communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or privileged
information . It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s), except as otherwise permitted. Unauthorized interception ,
review, use, or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy
Act. If you are not the intended recipient, or authorized to receive for the intended recipient, please contact the sender
and destroy all copies of the communication . Thank you for your consideration.
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COVID-19 High-Impact Allocation
COVID-19 High-Impact Allocation: HHS is distributing $10 billion to 395 hospitals who
provided inpatient care for 100 or more COVID-19 patients through April 10, 2020, and will
distribute an additional $2 billion to these hospitals based on their Medicare and Medicaid
disproportionate share and uncompensated care payments.

Provider Relief Fund COVID-19 High
Impact Payment Allocations
May 1, 2020
State

Providers

Payment
........................................................................... ............................

AL

5

AR

1

$70,087,478
$8,881,583
......................................................................................................

AZ

2

CA

13

$23,248,674
$231,583,318
....................... ....................................................... .............................,

co

5

$99,545,171

CT

12

$290,680,678

DC

2

$43,958,493

DE

2

$32,325,398

FL

15

$286,273,954

GA

18

$377,176,826

IL

33

$694,340,792

................ ......................................... .................. ......................................... .....................

IN

12

$240,460,850

KS

1

$18,306,018

LA

15

$399,879,990

MA

22

$494,673,926

MD

10

$101,146,169

Ml

30

$900,076,147

MN

3

$49,495,127

MO

5

$82,671,879

1

$15,355,596

,..........................

..................................................................................... ..........................................

......... ......................

MS
·...................................

COVID-19 High-Impact Allocation

NC

4

$79,025,656

NJ

53

$1,708,039,947

NV

1

$18,760,725

NY

90

$5,026,344,742

OH

4

$56,024,932

OK

1

$35,818,349

PA

17

$323,633,599

RI

1

$19,806,690

TN

21

$35,378,052

TX

2

$27,394,611

VA

4

$74,993,694

WA

7

$102,505,694

WI

2

$32,105,242

SUM

395

$12,000,000,000

Low Income and Uninsured Patients
HHS is distributing an additional $2 billion to these 395 hospitals in proportion to the amount
of care they provide to low-income and uninsured patients. This funding will provide these
hospitals with additional, proportionally greater funding to purchase equipment, hire
additional staff, and procure other needed resources to care for patients during the COVID
pandemic. The table below highlights areas across the country that will receive the largest
portion of the $2 billion distribution.
$2 Billion Distribution to Hospitals Treating Low-income and Uninsured Patients
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Allocation for Rural Providers
Recipients of the $10 billion rural distribution will include, rural acute care general hospitals
and Critical Access Hospitals (CAHs), Rural Health Clinics (RH Cs), and Community
Health Centers located in rural areas.

Rural Providers
State

Providers

Total Relief$

AK

208

$68,972,235

AL

175

$191,352,394

AR

198

$205,487,300

AS

7

AZ

84

$82,972,054

CA

369

$311,647,052

co

135

$188,591,539
$.10,L.11,uoo

CT

161

DE

6

FL

200

$108,863,898

FM

13

$1,342,292

GA

240

$328,.1u:,,~.1u

GU

3

HI

561

$58,16]j}37

IA

177!

s~o~,~.10,.,u.,

92

$122,769,973

$12,354,323 !

!

ID

ILi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
f

··22sr· .

$352,227,994

IN!

1401

$249,327,873

KS

201

$382,376,872

KY

542

$372,344,760

LA

218!

$223,857,772

MA

221

$24,_

MD

37:

$25,405,516

;.....................................................,..................... ................

,

·•······

ME

1211

$131,501,672

Ml

249

$326,L ,---

MN

118

$384,629,780

MO

347

$296,171,641

MP

$'"1', ,-,---

MS

282

MT

121

$199,485,740

NC

254

$282,581,596

Allocation for Rural Providers

ND

59

$135,152,313

NE

109

$272,150,859

NH

40

$115,434,234

NJ

12

$8,124,111

NM

160

$114,184,099

NV

21

$51,470,536

NY

155

$264,224,734

OH

216

$368,963,066

OK

163

$281,789,986

OR

165

$172,109,975

PA

156

$231,148,801

PR

13

$4,623,197

PW

10

$1,032,532

SC

180

$140,650,120

SD

90

$167,175,685

TN

289

$239,988,892

TX

393

$634,362,996

UT

56

$82,861,906

VA

105

$134,382,928
-

'

I

VI

0

VT

80

-

--

-

-

-~ ·"

~

---

$74,634,526

~
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-
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'

,., .
T" - ..,,..,, ,

--

I
I

'
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$159,588,044 f
WYI

SUM I

43
7,988 I

$99,430,914 l
$10,000,000,000
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Fwd: PCR tests/ Hospital Funding
Kim Dawson <kim.dawson@edcgov.us>

Sun, Dec 13, 2020 at 4:36 PM

To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Susan Pendzinski <spendzinski@gmail.com>
Date: Sun, Dec 13, 2020 at 4:21 PM
Subject: Re: PCR tests/ Hospital Funding
To: keeley link <keeley. link@gmail.com>
CC: Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>, David Livingston <david .livingston@edcgov.us>, Don Ashton
<don.ashton@edcgov.us>, Don Semon <don.semon@edcgov.us>, George Turnboo <racecar56g@yahoo.com>, Greg
Stanton <greg.stanton@edcgov.us>, John D'Agostini <john .dagostini@edso.org >, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>,
Kim Dawson <kim .dawson@edcgov.us>, Lori Parlin <bosfour@edcgov.us>, Lynnan Svensson
<lynnan .svensson@edcgov.us>, Michael Ungeheuer <michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us>, Nancy Williams
<nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, Shiva Frentzen <bostwo@edcgov.us>, Sue Novaser <bosfive@edcgov.us>, Amy Briggs
<amydee@surewest.net>, Andy Gregg <andy@gutsracing.com>, Cheryl Bockus <cjbockus@att.net>, Deann Austin
<samsmom95@gmail.com>, Denise Burke <deniseburke@sbcglobal.net>, Elena Burkhart <smagina_26@mail.ru>,
Jacquie Henifin <jacquelinehenifin@yahoo.com>, Jamie Hall <mathewsjamie@yahoo.com>, Jen Fowler
<jjf95726@comcast.net>, Jennifer Winter <jennifercolleenwinter@gmail.com>, Jill De Maree <jilldemarce@yahoo.com>,
Jobecca Nelson <jobecca86@gmail.com>, Kasey Channell <kkchannell@hotmail.com>, Katherine Paterson
<kmp0163@yahoo.com>, Laura Bradly <shop4.deals@yahoo.com>, Leslie Green <lesliegrn7@yahoo.com>, Mandi
Rodriguez <mandiskis@yahoo.com>, Marlene Craven <mcraven53@comcast.net>, Megan Soracco
<megsoracco@gmail.com>, Melisa Wilson <Melisawilson22@comcast.net>, Misty Greeson <misty@a1bumper.com >,
Pam Bradford <prbradford@hotmail.com>, Patti Miles <pattimiles1@gmail.com>, Regina Weeks
<queenweeks@aol.com>, Robin Jarret <rockinrobin2020j@gmail.com >, Roger Cuzada <roger.luzada@sbcglobal.net>,
Rosalee Collins Chilcoat <rch ilcoat@netzero.com>, Rychelle Gallemore <rychellemybelle@gmail.com >, Sandra Blacet
<sblacet@sbcglobal.net>, Tracy Doyle <tracyoilsistas@gmail.com>, Justin Taylor <foothi ll7tv@gmail.com>, Dennis
Thomas <dthomas@cityofplacerville.org >, Kara Taylor <ktaylor@cityofplacerville.org>, Mark Acuna
<macuna@cityofplacerville.org>, Michael Saragosa <msaragosa@cityofplacerville.org>, Patty Borelli
<borellicouncil@sbcglobal.net>, Stacie Meyer <stacie.allison.meyer@gmail.com>, Allen Link <allen@linkselectric.net>,
<freedomangels2.0@protonmail.com >, Gabrielle Ingram <freedomisnonpartisan@gmail.com>, Melissa Whetsell
<msmelissalevi@gmail.com>

Board of Supervisors,
While you may think you are saving lives by locking down/stay at home orders, the county of El Dorado along with the
state of CA is at fault for every failed business, due to the lack of validation of the PCR tests and amplification cycle
reporting. We are all aware of the stories of people getting tested on the same day, same tests, and having both positive
and negative results. We are all aware of the question of 'how reliable are the PCR tests' - but neither El Dorado County
nor the state of CA have taken the time and effort to research the facts and standardize testing across the county or state.
When will El Do county stand up and demand labs to standardize and report:
-Labs experience and history of per testing (reliability)- many labs 'popped' up to capitalize on the testing craze. What labs
are reporting to El Do county and what is their experience? We should only be accepting results from experienced,
established labs. If you are not mandating the labs to provide this information, El Do county and the state of CA is being
negligent and basing shut downs on results from labs that may not be adhering to best practices to ensure the most
reliable results.
-Labs to confirm receipt of test kits at required temperature for efficacy - PCR tests must stay around -20 c for efficacy.
How do you know that the tests that are being utilized have not come above the temperature during transport to the labs,
or in the labs, which would render them ineffective? Do you require all reporting labs to maintain records/proof of correct
temperature/handling? Do they utilize a test kit even if they are aware it has been out of the required temperature
range? If not, El Do county/state of CA is being negligent and basing shut downs on numbers that may be extremely
unreliable due to void test kits.

12/14/2020
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-What machine and test kits are they using. Tests vary widely. Using a test on a machine that is not calibrated for that
particular test can throw false positives or false negatives. Are you requiring all reporting labs to maintain and verify that
the machines are calibrated for the test kits they are using? If not, El Do county/state of CA is being negligent and basing
shut downs on numbers that may be extremely unreliable.
-Machines are calibrated appropriately for the test kits being used - same as above. I am personally aware of an
individual who supplies test kits to many labs across the USA and is fully aware of labs utilizing test kits with the wrong
calibration , resulting in both false positives and false negatives.
-Whether or not the testing machines are automated or by human hand. Most tests are manually processed, leaving room
for human error. The slightest bump of the tray can cause cross-contamination. If you are not requiring labs to report
whether they are automated or manual , then El Do County/State of CA is being negligent, and basing shut downs on
results that may be unreliable. Should we demand to receive results only from labs that are automated? It would be
more prudent, to ensure the most accurate results.
- -Amplification cycles - should be reported along with test results . We all know that cycling above 35 can create false
positives. Are you demanding this information with test results? If not, you are being negligent and basing shut downs on
results that may be unreliable.
-Making baseline data transparent when reporting results - all of the above should be researched and required reporting
as a 'best practice' to ensure we are not blowing up 'positives' and thereby destroying the livelihoods of the people of this
county/state unnecessarily. When we have 1000 new positives in Nov but O deaths, it appears we are receiving
erroneous results or covid is not as deadly as govt makes it out to be.
If you are going to shut the county down based on 'positive' cases , it would be prudent to ensure that labs are required to
meet standards and protocols to ensure we are not harming our residents based on false positives due to inconsistent
testing and over cycling the tests. Your attention and diligence to this issue is appreciated. Don't be lazy. Lives are at
stake.
I look forward to your comments.
Susan Pendzinski
Pilot Hill

- - - -ooardS-OLSupentjsors., _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ln this morning's Covid Update Nancy Williams said that it would be a waste of Public Health Resources to provide the
requested information on the Amplification Cycles that are being used during the PCR tests. This is unacceptable. She
stated that there is no reason to investigate the reliability of these tests but there absolutely is reason to believe that
they are unreliable.
In the month of November we had over a 1000 new cases in El Dorado County and not a single new death. Either
Covid19 is not as deadly as was first explained or these tests are throwing false positives. Dr. Faucci, Elon Musk and
others have both been critical of the PCR tests, especially PCR tests that use an amplification cycle of 35. The Public
has a right to know. These test results are being used to determine quarantine and shutdown of people's lives. We
need immediate action in getting this information.
Also this morning Nancy Williams said in response to a public comment that hospitals were not getting funded per the
amount of COVID cases within the hospitals . This statement seems to be incorrect as per the hhs.gov link below states
hospitals/medical facilities are being funded per Covid cases. Also see attached funding breakout. It looks like
California was allocated over $600,000.00 in funding to healthcare facilities and hospitals.

https://www.hhs.gov/a bouUn ews/2020/05/01 /h hs-beg ins-d istribution-of-payments-to-hospitals-with-h ig h-covid-19ad missions-rural-providers. html#

Thank you,
Keeley Link
916-599-5455
Allison James Estates and Homes
Lie# 02003906

12/14/2020
[Quoted text hidden]
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Fwd: PCR tests/ Hospital Funding
Kim Dawson <kim.dawson@edcgov.us>
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Sun , Dec 13, 2020 at 4:49 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Rose Chilcoat <rchilcoat@netzero.com>
Date: Sun, Dec 13, 2020 at 4:40 PM
Subject: Re: PCR tests/ Hospital Funding
To :
CC: keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com>, Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>, David Livingston
<david.livingston@edcgov.us>, Don Ashton <don.ashton@edcgov.us>, Don Semon <don .semon@edcgov. us>, George
Turnboo <racecar56g@yahoo.com>, Greg Stanton <greg .stanton@edcgov.us>, John D'Agostini
<john .dagostini@edso.org >, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>, Kim Dawson <kim.dawson@edcgov.us>, Lori Parlin
<bosfour@edcgov.us>, Lynnan Svensson <lynnan .svensson@edcgov.us>, Michael Ungeheuer
<michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us>, Nancy Williams <nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, Shiva Frentzen <bostwo@edcgov.us>,
Sue Novaser <bosfive@edcgov.us>, Amy Briggs <amydee@surewest.net>, Andy Gregg <andy@gutsracing .com >,
Cheryl Backus <cjbockus@att.net>, Deann Austin <samsmom95@gmail.com>, Denise Burke
<deniseburke@sbcglobal.net>, Elena Burkhart <smagina_26@mail.ru>, Jacquie Henifin
<jacquelinehenifin@yahoo.com>, Jamie Hall <mathewsjamie@yahoo.com >, Jen Fowler <jjf95726@comcast.net>,
Jennifer Winter <jennifercolleenwinter@gmail.com>, Jill De Maree <jilldemarce@yahoo.com >, Jobecca Nelson
<jobecca86@gmail.com>, Kasey Channell <kkchannell@hotmail.com>, Katherine Paterson <kmp0163@yahoo.com >,
Laura Bradly <shop4 .deals@yahoo.com>, Leslie Green <lesliegrn7@yahoo .com>, Mandi Rodriguez
<mandiskis@yahoo.com>, Marlene Craven <mcraven53@comcast.net>, Megan Saracco <megsoracco@gmail.com>,
Melisa Wilson <Melisawilson22@comcast.net>, Misty Greeson <misty@a1bumper.com>, Pam Bradford
<prbradford@hotmail.com>, Patti Miles <pattimiles1@gmail.com>, Regina Weeks <queenweeks@aol.com>, Robin Jarret
<rockinrobin2020j@gmail.com>, Roger Cuzada <roger.luzada@sbcglobal.net>, Rychelle Gallemore
<rychellemybelle@gmail.com>, Sandra Blacet <sblacet@sbcglobal.net>, Tracy Doyle <tracyoilsistas@gmail.com >, Justin
Taylor <foothill7tv@gmail.com>, Dennis Thomas <dthomas@cityofplacerville.org>, Kara Taylor
<ktaylor@cityofplacerville.org>, Mark Acuna <macuna@cityofplacerville.org >, Michael Saragosa
<msaragosa@cityofplacerville.org >, Patty Borelli <borellicouncil@sbcglobal.net>, Stacie Meyer
<stacie .allison .meyer@gmail.com>, Allen Link <allen@linkselectric.net>, <freedomangels2 .0@protonmail.com>,
Gabrielle Ingram <freedomisnonpartisan@gmail.com>, Melissa Whetsell <msmelissalevi@gmail.com>

Absolutely agree 100% with what Susan said. #Crimesagainsthumanity are real and each of you as well as our PHO
Nancy Williams are guilty of such crimes.
Thank you,
Rose Chilcoat
On Dec 13, 2020, at 4:22 PM, Susan Pendzinski <spendzinski@gmail.com> wrote:

[Quoted text hidden]

Top News - Sponsored By Newser
• 'We Will Not See His Like Again'
• Wisconsin Justice Takes Trump Lawyer to Task
• US Treasury Gets Hacked, Sources Say
[Quoted text hi dden]
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Fwd: Healthy Community Resolution/PCR Tests/Covid Response
Kim Dawson <kim.dawson@edcgov.us>
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Wed, Dec 2, 2020 at 9:40 AM

Please include it with public comment.
---------- Forwarded message --------From: Jacqueline Henifin <jacquelinehenifin@yahoo.com>
Date: Wed, Dec 2, 2020 at 9:29 AM
Subject: Re: Healthy Community Resolution/PCR Tests/Covid Response
To: keeley link <keeley.link@gmai l.com>, Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>, David Livingston
<david.livingston@edcgov.us>, Don Ashton <don.ashton@edcgov.us>, Don Semon <don.semon@edcgov.us>, George
Turnboo <racecar56g@yahoo .com>, Greg Stanton <greg .stanton@edcgov.us>, John D'Agostini
<john.dagostini@edso.org >, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>, Kim Dawson <kim .dawson@edcgov.us>, Lori Parlin
<bosfou r@edcgov.us>, Lynnan Svensson <lynnan.svensson@edcgov.us>, Michael Ungeheuer
<michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us>, Nancy Williams <nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, Shiva Frentzen <bostwo@edcgov.us>,
Sue Novaser <bosfive@edcgov.us>
Cc: Michael Saragosa <msaragosa@cityofplacerville.org>, Patty Borelli <borellicouncil@sbcglobal.net>, Dennis Thomas
<dthomas@cityofplacerville.org>, Kara Taylor <ktaylor@cityofplacerville.org>, assemblymember.kiley@assembly.ca.gov
<assemblymember.kiley@assembly.ca.gov>, Gavin Newsom <gavin.newsom@gov.ca.gov>, Justin Taylor
<foothill7tv@gmail.com >, Gallagher <assemblymember.gallagher@assembly.ca.gov>, Frank Bigelow
<assemblymember.bigelow@asm .ca.gov>, Tom McClintock <kimberly.pruet@mail.house.gov>, Brian Dahle
<senator.dahle@senate.ca.gov>, Mark Acuna <macuna@cityofplacerville.org>, Amy Briggs <amydee@surewest.net>,
Andy Gregg <andy@gutsracing .com>, Cheryl Backus <cjbockus@att.net>, Deann Austin <samsmom95@gmail.com >,
Denise Burke <deniseburke@sbcglobal.net>, Elena Burkhart <smagina_26@mail. ru>, Jacquie Henifin
<jacquelinehenifin@yahoo.com>, Jamie Hall <mathewsjamie@yahoo.com>, Jen Fowler <jjf95726@comcast.net>,
Jennifer Winter <jennifercolleenwinter@gmail.com>, Jill De Maree <jilldemarce@yahoo.com>, Jobecca Nelson
<jobecca86@gmail.com>, Kasey Channell <kkchannell@hotmail.com>, Katherine Paterson <kmp0163@yahoo.com >,
Laura Bradly <shop4.deals@yahoo.com>, Leslie Green <lesliegrn7@yahoo .com >, Mandi Rodriguez
<mandiskis@yahoo .com >, Marlene Craven <mcraven53@comcast.net>, Megan Saracco <megsoracco@gmail.com>,
Melisa Wilson <Melisawilson22@comcast.net>, Misty Greeson <misty@a1bumper.com>, Pam Bradford
<prbradford@hotmail.com>, Patti Miles <pattim iles1@gmail.com>, Regina Weeks <queenweeks@aol.com>, Robin Jarret
<rockinrobin2020j@gmail.com>, Roger Cuzada <roger.luzada@sbcglobal.net>, Rosalee Collins Chilcoat
<rchilcoat@netzero .com>, Rychelle Gallemore <rychellemybelle@gmail.com >, Sandra Blacet <sblacet@sbcglobal.net>,
Tracy Doyle <tracyoilsistas@gmail.com>, Stacie Meyer <stacie.all ison .meyer@gmail.com>, Allen Link
<allen@linkselectric .net>, <spendzinski@gmail.com >, Krysten Kellum <photo@mtdemocrat.net>,
<freedomangels2.0@protonma il.com>, Gabrielle Ingram <freedomisnonpartisan@gmail.com >, Melissa Whetsell
<msmelissalevi@gmail.com>

Dear Board, I strongly agree with Keely. Plus, I have been told from a nurse at Marshall that the hospital scaled back on
their nurses this summer because of low patient numbers and profits from lockdowns. The nurse felt their patients were
in danger because of the staff shortage all of these months in 2020.
Please add this to the public comment on agenda on item 17.
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android
On Wed, Dec 2, 2020 at 7:11 AM, keeley link
<keeley.link@gmail.com> wrote:
El Dorado County has had 42,782 tests done. Nancy Williams has not answered the question as to what amplification
cycles are being used during that test process. I find this incredibly disturbing. These tests are being used to
quarantine people and shut down our society. Shouldn't we be sure of their accuracy? We have had over a 1000 new
cases in the month of November and not a single increase in fatalities, with that remaining at just 4. This either shows
us that the virus is not as dangerous as was first explained or there are some serious concerns over the PCR tests
being used.
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Failure by the county to do it's due diligence surrounding these tests and by continuing to fund these tests with public
funds creates grounds on Misuse of Funds and Liability for the negative impacts suffered by businesses resulting from
restrictions imposed due to our increase in case counts ..
In 2018 El Dorado County had 33 deaths from the Flu. There was no shutdown or response by the government, what
has changed? The current help to people and businesses suffering from these shutdowns such as Sales Tax deferred
payments and Mortgage Forbearance programs seem predatory in nature. These payments are becoming due in the
form of balloon payments as soon as the forbearance/deferred period is over. This Covid19 response seems to be
less about health and more about attacking the middle class by destroying small businesses and killing jobs.
With mortality numbers remaining low the new fear tactics have been on hospital capacity and their ability to care for
people. We need to also look at this with skepticism. Is the hospital incentivized by Cares dollars? Is there an increase
in capacity over previous years? If the staffing is low, is it because they have scaled back staff because of the low
demand on other services like surgeries? Are the cases of Covid in the hospitals from people that arrived because
they were experiencing Covid symptoms or because they were there with other health problems but then tested
positive? As the policy is to test all people at the hospitals.
I understand there is a lot of fear surrounding Covid and that you all are in a very tough position as some people want
to remain locked down. I hope you look at the larger picture and see the great news of survivability that we are
experiencing in this county and that outlook gives you the bravery to adopt The Healthy Communities Resolution and
take back local control of the Covid19 response. That decision has the power to save our businesses, livelihood and
community. We desperately need that kind of leadership at this time. Thank you.
Keeley Link, resident of Placerville

Please add this email to Public Comment on Agenda Item 17 as well as the Covid19 update of today's BOS Meeting.

Kim Dawson
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of El Dorado

CO ~f-JUC:N I IAL! T'( l'JOTICE : This elec ron ic comn1unication \.N!th its contents may cont2!!1 cunfide ntia! ctnU/or pr!vilegeU
- - -,infDTmatio n-:-Jtis-sulely-fo rttTe-use-otth e-intem:J-ed-recipie-nt{-s}, except-as-otherwise-pe- .tllil ~. l:JAattt!9er-iree-i .te eeF-ie. , - - review, use, or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy
Act. If you are not the intended recipient, or authorized to receive for the intended recipient , please contact the sender
and destroy all copies of the communication . Thank you for your consideration .
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Fwd: Healthy Community Resolution/PCR Tests/Covid Response
Kim Dawson <kim.dawson@edcgov.us>
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Sun, Dec 13, 2020 at 6:59 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Tracy Doyle <tracyoilsistas@gma il.com>
Date: Sun, Dec 13, 2020 at 5:57 PM
Subject: Re: Healthy Community Resolution/PCR Tests/Covid Response
To: Susan Pendzinski <spendzinski@gmail.com>
CC: keeley link <keeley.l ink@gmail.com>, Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us>, David Livingston
<david.livingston@edcgov.us>, Don Ashton <don.ashton@edcgov.us>, Don Semon <don .semon@edcgov. us>, George
Turnboo <racecar56g@yahoo.com>, Greg Stanton <greg.stanton@edcgov.us>, John D'Agostini
<john .dagostini@edso.org>, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us>, Kim Dawson <kim .dawson@edcgov.us>, Lori Parlin
<bosfour@edcgov.us>, Lynnan Svensson <lynnan .svensson@edcgov.us>, Michael Ungeheuer
<michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us>, Nancy Williams <nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, Shiva Frentzen <bostwo@edcgov.us>,
Sue Novaser <bosfive@edcgov.us>, Michael Saragosa <msaragosa@cityofplacerville.org>, Patty Borelli
<borellicouncil@sbcglobal. net>, Dennis Thomas <dthomas@cityofplacerville.org>, Kara Taylor
<ktaylor@cityofplacerville.org >, <assemblymember.kiley@assembly.ca.gov>, Gavin Newsom
<gavin .newsom@gov.ca.gov>, Justin Taylor <foothi ll7tv@gmail.com>, Gallagher <assemblymember.gallagher@
assembly.ca .gov>, Frank Bigelow <assemblymember.bigelow@asm .ca .gov>, Tom McClintock
<kimberly.pruet@mail.house.gov>, Brian Dahle <senator.dahle@senate.ca .gov>, Mark Acuna
<macuna@cityofplacerville.org>, Amy Briggs <amydee@surewest.net>, Andy Gregg <andy@gutsracing.com>, Cheryl
Backus <cjbockus@att.net>, Deann Austin <samsmom95@gmail.com>, Denise Burke <deniseburke@sbcglobal.net>,
Elena Burkhart <smagina_26@mail.ru>, Jacquie Henifin <jacquelinehenifin@yahoo .com>, Jamie Hall
<mathewsjamie@yahoo.com >, Jen Fowler <jjf95726@comcast.net>, Jennifer Winter <jennifercolleenwinter@gmail.
com >, Jill De Maree <jilldemarce@yahoo.com>, Jobecca Nelson <jobecca86@gmail.com>, Kasey Channell
<kkchannell@hotmail.com >, Katherine Paterson <kmp0163@yahoo.com>, Laura Bradly <shop4.deals@yahoo.com>,
Leslie Green <lesliegrn7@yahoo.com>, Mandi Rodriguez <mandiskis@yahoo .com >, Marlene Craven
<mcraven53@comcast.net>, Megan Saracco <megsoracco@gmail.com>, Melisa Wilson
<Melisawilson22@comcast.net>, Misty Greeson <misty@a1bumper.com>, Pam Bradford <prbradford@hotmail.com>,
Patti Miles <pattimiles1@gmail.com>, Regina Weeks <queenweeks@aol.com>, Robin Jarret
<rockinrobin2020j@gmail.com >, Roger Cuzada <roger.luzada@sbcglobal.net>, Rosalee Collins Chilcoat
<rchi lcoat@netzero.com >, Rychelle Gallemore <rychellemybelle@gmail.com >, Sandra Blacet <sblacet@sbcglobal.net>,
Stacie Meyer <stacie.allison .meyer@gmail.com>, Allen Link <allen@linkselectric.net>, Krysten Kellum
<photo@mtdemocrat.net>, <freedomangels2.0@protonmail.com>, Gabrielle Ingram <freedom isnonpartisan@gmail .
com>, Melissa Whetsell <msmelissalevi@gmail.com>

I certainly hope the HCR wasn't just Covid theatre.
Tracy Doyle

On Dec 13, 2020, at 4:35 PM, Susan Pendzinski <spendzinski@gmail.com> wrote :

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]
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Fwd: Healthy Community Resolution/PCR Tests/Covid Response
Kim Dawson <kim.dawson@edcgov.us>
To: EDC COB <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Sun, Dec 13, 2020 at 4:36 PM

---------- Forwarded message --------From: Susan Pendzinski <spendzinski@gmail.com>
Date: Sun , Dec 13, 2020 at 4:35 PM
Subject: Re : Healthy Community Resolution/PCR Tests/Covid Response
To: keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com>
CC: Brian Veerkamp <bosthree@edcgov.us >, David Livingston <david .livingston@edcgov.us>, Don Ashton
<don .ashton@edcgov.us>, Don Semon <don.semon@edcgov.us>, George Turnboo <racecar56g@yahoo.com>, Greg
Stanton <greg .stanton@edcgov.us>, John D'Agostini <john .dagostini@edso.org>, John Hidahl <bosone@edcgov.us >,
Kim Dawson <kim .dawson@edcgov.us>, Lori Parlin <bosfour@edcgov.us>, Lynnan Svensson
<lynnan .svensson@edcgov.us >, Michael Ungeheuer <michael.ungeheuer@edcgov.us>, Nancy Williams
<nancy.williams@edcgov.us>, Shiva Frentzen <bostwo@edcgov.us>, Sue Novaser <bosfive@edcgov.us>, Michael
Saragosa <msaragosa@cityofplacerville.org>, Patty Borelli <borellicouncil@sbcglobal.net>, Dennis Thomas
<dthomas@cityofplacerville.org>, Kara Taylor <ktaylor@cityofplacerville .org >, assemblymember.kiley@assembly.ca.gov
<assemblymember.kiley@assembly.ca.gov>, Gavin Newsom <gavin.newsom@gov.ca.gov>, Justin Taylor
<foothill7tv@gmail .com >, Gallagher <assemblymember.gallagher@assembly.ca.gov>, Frank Bigelow
<assemblymember.bigelow@asm .ca.gov>, Tom McClintock <kimbe rly.pruet@mail.house.gov>, Brian Dahle
<senator.dahle@senate.ca.gov>, Mark Acuna <macuna@cityofplacerville.org>, Amy Briggs <amydee@surewest.net>,
Andy Gregg <andy@gutsracing.com >, Cheryl Backus <cjbockus@att.net>, Deann Austin <samsmom95@gmail.com >,
Denise Burke <deniseburke@sbcglobal.net>, Elena Burkhart <smag ina_26@mail.ru>, Jacquie Henifin
<jacquelinehenifin@yahoo .com >, Jamie Hall <mathewsjamie@yahoo .com>, Jen Fowler <jjf95726@comcast.net>,
Jennifer Winter <jennifercolleenwinter@gmail.com>, Jill De Maree <jilldemarce@yahoo.com>, Jobecca Nelson
<jobecca86@gmail.com>, Kasey Channell <kkchannell@hotmail.com>, Katherine Paterson <kmp0163@yahoo .com >,
Laura Bradly <shop4 .deals@yahoo.com>, Leslie Green <lesliegrn7@yahoo.com>, Mandi Rodriguez
<mandiskis@yahoo.com>, Marlene Craven <mcraven53@comcast.net>, Megan Saracco <megsoracco@gmail.com>,
Melisa Wilson <Melisawilson22@comcast.net>, Misty Greeson <misty@a 1bumpe r.com>, Pam Bradford
<prbradford@hotmail.com>, Patti Miles <pattimi1es1@gmail.com>, Regina Weeks <queenweeks@aol.com>, Robin Jarret
<rockinrobin2020j@gmail.com >, Roger Cuzada <roger.luzada@sbcglobal.net>, Rosalee Collins Chilcoat
<rchilcoat@netzero .com >, Rychelle Gallemore <rychellemybelle@gmail.com >, Sandra Blacet <sblacet@sbcglobal.net>,
Tracy Doyle <tracyoilsistas@gmail.com >, Stacie Meyer <stacie.allison.meyer@gmail.com >, Allen Link
<allen@linkselectric.net>, Krysten Kellum <photo@mtdemocrat.net>, <freedomangels2 .0@protonmail.com>, Gabrielle
Ingram <freedomisnonpartisan@gmail.com >, Melissa Whetsell <msmelissalevi@gmail.com >

Hello BOS,
2018 flu deaths: 33. No shut downs, no stay at home orders, no masks.
2020 covid deaths: 8. Why are we allowing business to fail and promoting fear?
El Do county population: 192,843
Covid 'positives': 3669.
That's .01 % of our county's population. How many businesses have failed? How many people are without an income this
holiday season and winter? How many children have parents without an income in our county now? When will this
county promote a positive, healthy response rather than a response based on irrational fear?
El Do county deaths: .002 % of positive cases .
How many people have lost a business and are without an income?
Our county should be managed better.
Susan Pendzinski
Pilot Hill
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On Wed, Dec 2, 2020 at 7:11 AM keeley link <keeley.link@gmail.com > wrote:
El Dorado County has had 42,782 tests done. Nancy Williams has not answered the question as to what amplification
cycles are being used during that test process. I find this incredibly disturbing . These tests are being used to quarantine
people and shut down our society. Shouldn't we be sure of their accuracy? We have had over a 1000 new cases in the
month of November and not a single increase in fatalities, with that remaining at just 4. This either shows us that the
virus is not as dangerous as was first explained or there are some serious concerns over the PCR tests being used.
Failure by the county to do it's due diligence surrounding these tests and by continuing to fund these tests with public
funds creates grounds on Misuse of Funds and Liability for the negative impacts suffered by businesses resulting from
restrictions imposed due to our increase in case counts ..
In 2018 El Dorado County had 33 deaths from the Flu . There was no shutdown or response by the government, what
has changed? The current help to people and businesses suffering from these shutdowns such as Sales Tax deferred
payments and Mortgage Forbearance programs seem predatory in nature. These payments are becoming due in the
form of balloon payments as soon as the forbearance/deferred period is over. This Covid 19 response seems to be less
about health and more about attacking the middle class by destroying small businesses and killing jobs.
With mortality numbers remaining low the new fear tactics have been on hospital capacity and their ability to care for
people. We need to also look at this with skepticism. Is the hospital incentivized by Cares dollars? Is there an increase
in capacity over previous years? If the staffing is low, is it because they have scaled back staff because of the low
demand on other services like surgeries? Are the cases of Covid in the hospitals from people that arrived because they
were experiencing Covid symptoms or because they were there with other health problems but then tested positive? As
the policy is to test all people at the hospitals.
I understand there is a lot of fear surrounding Covid and that you all are in a very tough position as some people want
to remain locked down . I hope you look at the larger picture and see the great news of survivability that we are
experiencing in this county and that outlook gives you the bravery to adopt The Healthy Communities Resolution and
take back local control of the Covid19 response . That decision has the power to save our businesses , livelihood and
community. We desperately need that kind of leadership at this time. Thank you.
Keeley Link, resident of Placerville

Please add this email to Public Comment on Agenda Item 17 as well as the Covid19 update of today's BOS Meeting.
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